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Proven effectiveness
against coronaviruses.

OzonePRO – Safe sanitization and odor elimination.

Smart operability guaranteed by MAHLE.

The OzonePRO, a high-capacity (5,000 mg/h) portable Ozone

Adding OzonePRO as part of your work routine is super simple.

Generator, demonstrated around a 99.7% reduction in the number
of active bovine coronaviruses after a 35-minute cleaning cycle, in

Extremely portable and weighing just under 9lbs, the OzonePRO can easily

certified laboratory tests conducted by Eurofins Biolab.

be used inside a vehicle’s cabin, thanks to a 12V cigarette lighter socket.
Just place the unit inside the area to be sanitized, connect the power

Every environment has different requirements for how long and how much

supply, press Start, and the device will do the rest, informing the technician

ozone should be generated during a sanitization process, depending on

when the sanitization process is complete.

the specific volume of air, temperature and humidity, the interiors’
composition, and cleaning level. The MAHLE exclusive Multifunction

Like all the other devices from MAHLE Aftermarket, OzonePRO has its

Sensor controls every step of the sanitizing process based on the vehicle’s

own app, O3-Easy. The app allows technicians to manage the device

environmental and internal parameters. It continuously measures and

and remotely monitor its processes.

controls the ozone concentrations produced in the environment and keeps
levels constant while simultaneously avoiding excessive ozone volumes.

A final Sanitation Report can be printed or sent to the customer at the end
of the process, thus adding even more value to already excellent service.

sanitation is achieved thanks to the extensive expertise of MAHLE, a global
leader in the manufacture of automotive filtration systems.

Product

Part number

OzonePRO Generator w/AC Power Supply Combo

490 80003 00

OzonePRO Generator 12VDC

490 80001 00

AC to DC Power Supply 220V/120V

490 80002 00

MSS-1-920A

The design and precise engineering of the OzonePRO ensure proper
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